
Here is our next devotional, *Four Steps to Heaven (Part 4)*.

Yesterday we successfully filmed in our new Idaho headquarters ten new “His Voice Today” 2-minute TV programs covering each one of the Ten Commandments. Believe me, God really blessed! These programs will have a whole new look and background, which we think you will really enjoy. When edited, you will see them all, and easily be able to share them with others.

We have just added to our product list our music CD, *I Saw a New Heaven*, produced by our own White Horse Media television producer, Charles Lawson. All of these songs are inspirational, easy to listen to, and uplifting, and were especially created to help you memorize Scripture. Pure music is hard to find these days, and this heavenly CD meets the need. The cost is only $12. Order [online](mailto:), or by calling 1-800-782-4253. I have one and love it. What a blessing!

My new book, *Rapture Myths*, has been delayed just a bit in its print run, but I was told today by the publisher that it is finally in print and ready to ship. When it arrives at our office, I’ll let you know.

Soon I will let you know of my plans to have many live “chats” with those on my enews list - which means you. Those on my personal Facebook page know that I have already begun doing this, but larger plans will follow. I’ll keep you posted.

"Trust in the Lord with all your heart" (Proverbs 3:5).

Keep the faith,
Speaker/Director, White Horse Media
www.whitehorsemimedia.com

White Horse Media is a faith ministry that exists entirely because of the generous contributions of those who appreciate its worldwide impact for Jesus Christ through television, radio, books, tracts, CDs, DVDs, seminars, and the Internet. To donate, click here.

To "sign up" for our White Horse e-newsletters, click here (see "E-News Sign Up").

Feel free to forward these to your family, friends, Twitter, and Facebook lists.
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